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BAUCUS
To: Max
From: Sara K and Barrett
Date: Tuesday, October 28
Time: 12:30 EST
Re: Interview with Allison Ahmoye on Rural Health Care Provisions
On Tuesday, October 28, you'll do a 10 minute taped interview with Allison Ahmoye,
Montana's MTN reporter, on your rural health care provisions. Barrett and I have
provided Allison with background of your provisions, she mainly needs some good
quotes from you.
Also, with all of the activity with your Cuba legislation, Allison would like to get a
couple of good quotes from you on Cuba as well.
Below are some talking points for the interview.
Talking points for interview with Allison Ahmove
Q. Senator Baucus, please tell us a lI tl. about the Rural Health
Care provisions in the Medicare bill?
A.
* As top 9emocrat on the Senate Finance Committee, I have a seat
at tho~eas the differences between the House and Senate
Medicare bills are worked out.
* I'm committed to passing a Medicare bill thnefits all senior
.spcialythse in rural areas likeeotaaI
* It's only fair.
* Seniors i t o t houldn't have to pay more for
their health care than those seniors in Manhattan, New York.
* Let's face it, our Montana hospitals are struggling. That's why I'm
doing all I can to help them keep their doors open.
* I've included several provisions to help Montana hospitals. My 4
plan will provid n extra undin to Mo
hospitals over the next 10 years. That will be a big help.
* For manareas in rural Montana, hospitals are th Mna
armsyL80
his is not only about providing quali aS t
I
* This is ab wo get a good bill
that will ens ontanans have access to vu
health care - no matter where they live.
Q. What would your plan do for seniors?
A.
* M Aan would:
o rural ho bring them up to
the same v mbu e s those in big cities.
- Expands e Critical Access Hospital Pro ram program I helped
establish that es small Mont ositals mak ends meet.
- Provide her reim ursements for air and ground ambulan)
services. /
- Will bring 1 illion to Montana. i
k
Q. Are you making progress? Do you think you will pass a
Medicare bill this year?
A.
* We're working hard, having meetings everyday.
* I'm confident we can have a Medicare bill this year to benefit
all seniors.
Q. Senator Baucus, you have been a long-time supporter of lifting
the travel and trade bans on Cuba. Why is this important?
A. I)-
(I ~ ,W~. ,
* I'm very proud of our recent efforts in the Senate to allow , fl /
Montanans and Americans to travel to Cuba. These recent
just go to show it's time for a new policy toward Cuba. This is
about opening another market to Montana products and creating
jobs, but it's also about helping the Cuba people.
* Last month while leading a fact-finding mission to Cuba, I struck a
historic $ 10-Million ag deal with Cuba to sell Montana wheat, ,im)
barley, live cattle and dry beans.
* While I was there I met with business leaders and dissidents and it /
was obvious that the embargos the U.S. has on Cuba is having little
to no effect.
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* It's time the t e outdated restriction Cub
* I introduced legislation earlier this ye Senator M
(R-Wyo.) which would allow 'Arns - Montanans trava to
Cuba easier. / C-o _
* This would be a win-wi situation as it wou up new
markets for Montana's w - s roducts.
Q. Do you think this bill is going to move forward this year? Do you
think President Bush is going to sign the bill?
A.
* This bill has broad support in the House and the Senate -
similar measures have passed Congress.
* I'm committed to working together with members of Congress
and President Bush to get this passed this year.
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Key Points for Interview with Michael Lyon - KBLG
* My top priority is working together to boost Montana's economy and create more good-
paying jobs in our state.
* Theme of Summit: "Working Together to Create Good-paying Quality Jobs."
* I'm proud to have pulled the state's top leaders together to plan and host the Third
Montana Economic Development Summit. I'm working with Conrad, Denny, Judy. This
is a STATEWIDE Summit focused on boosting Montana's economy and creating jobs. It
will be held May 28th and 29th in Billings.
* The only way to do that: Working Together. L
I) U~zue 6 il FV a
Agenda: 2 E l
Open with the Congressional Delegation panel, which gives each panel member an opportuni
to discuss business recruitment ideas for Montana.
General introduction to the concept of clusters. Examples of industry clusters are: health catr ;
and finance.
Business Recruitment Panel:
Follows at 11:30 AM. This panel is a how-to, nuts and bolts discussion of how to make our state
attractive to new businesses. I will have experts from the following sectors to outline the
blueprint of business recruitment: site selectors, a leader from a state which has been highly
successful in this regard; a local success story, and someone from the Tribal community who can
discuss that angle.
The Governor's Office will present the Cluster Study after lunch. The cluster study was
conducted by David Gibson of the Governor's Office of Economic Opportunity. The study will
identify economic clusters and lay out how to grow interrelated groups of companies. The idea
behind clustering is to develop a strategy centered on Montana's existing and emerging industry
clusters.
Break-out Sessions:
Break-out sessions by each member of Montana's Congressional Delegation take place at 3:15
PM. My break-out group will be devoted to the health care industry. Conrad is going to focus on
alternative fuels and energy. Denny is going to focus on aerospace and defense.
Health Care Panel:
The Health Care panel will lead a discussion on how the health care industry is ajob creator, and
discuss regional medical centers such as Billings and Missoula, which have top-rate specialized
care facilities that both care for the health of the communities and drive the local economies.
This will be a discussion with a Q&A period, in which practitioners from across the state can
interact with the panel and generate ideas on how Montana's health care sector can grow, create
jobs, recruit new facilities, and strengthen the economy of the state.
Outcomes of Summit:
By bringing new businesses and jobs to Montana, the state will have a firm foundation from
which to build a solid economic future.
Here are the specific next steps:
* Delegation Trips: The Delegation and Tom Scott will take trips to recruit businesses to
locate in Montana. Certain CEOs and companies will be targeted.
* Sales groups: I will organize trips to actively recruit businesses to Montana.
For More Information on Signing-up for the Summit
Go to: www.montanaiobs.org or call toll free 800-848-3431.
The Summit is free of charge - try to sign-up ahead of time.
The tough question will remain: What have all these summits done?
* Networking
* Working together
* Momentum
* Analyzing the problem
* Ideas
* EDAG
Jack Sullivan - AP reporter in D.C. who writes for Montana and northern
plains states.
Chris Steiner - Great Falls Tribune Madill reporter (Faith is on vacation, so
he's lead)
Topic: Rural health care provisions (Grassley Amend) that were cut in
Republican conference.
The provisions would have provided $18 million to rural hospitals in
Montana in 2004, $117 million over the next ten years.
General Talking Points:
-Providing quality, affordable health care to all Montanans and Americans is
a priority for me. Our health care system shouldn't discriminate against rural
areas and rural health care providers. That's just not right. And that's why I
first introduced these provisions with Sen. Grassley when I was chair of
Finance.
-I'm very disappointed these provisions were cut. If you want to talk about
growth and economic stimulus - let's start with making sure our rural
hospitals - some of our biggest employers - can make ends meet. And let's
make sure all Americans have access to the health care they need and
deserve - no matter where they live.
-I'm going to do all I can to level the playing field for rural health care
providers. We'll have another opportunity as we begin to debate Medicare
reform, and as the top Democrat on Finance you can bet I'll be at the table
fighting for rural areas.
Specifics of the rural health provisions that were cut in conference.
For Montana:
Medicare
Sets the inpatient hospital base payment amount for rural hospitals to that of
urban hospitals: $3.1million in 2004, and $39.2 million over the next ten
years.
Provides an increase for hospitals with a lower number of patients: $3million
in 2004, and $37million over the next ten years.
Increases the amount rural hospitals can receive from Medicare for caring
for a disproportionate share of low-income Montanans. These are known as
Medicare Disproportionate Share (DSH) payments)
Reforms the Medicare wage index, which often reduces Medicare payments
in rural areas, to better account for the true cost of patient care in rural
areas: $1.96million in 2004, $24 million over the next ten years.
Medicaid
Medicaid Disproportionate Share (DSH) funding is the nation's primary
source of support for "safety net" hospitals that serve the most vulnerable
populations. Under the amendment, Montana would get an estimated $9.5
million in additional Medicaid DSH payments in 2004.
General Guidance
MEDICARE -- Rx
I continue to have serious concerns with the Administration's "revised" Medicare proposal.
Under the President's plan, thousands and thousands of seniors will be "punished" for staying in
traditional fee-for-service.
Seniors in traditional Medicare will only get a limited drug discount card and a limited catastrophic
benefit that won't provide much relief.
Seniors who switch to managed care would receive a much better prescription drug benefit. BUT,
Montana seniors and other rural seniors have extremely limited access to managed care programs - they
would be left out in the cold.
It's our responsibility to help all seniors with access to costly prescription drugs - and not discriminate
based on geography.
MEDICAID
Many governors have expressed their concern about the Administration's Medicaid proposal -- Need to
see full details in writing. I share their concerns. We can't place more of a burden on the backs of our
cash strapped states. And we must ensure that Medicaid is there for those who need it.
Any plan we pass MUST work for our rural seniors. I'll continue to Work Together with the President
and with ALL members of congress to boost America's and Montana's economy, create more good
paying jobs, strengthen health care.
IRAQ
Must exhaust every option for a diplomatic solution. Give the U.N. inspectors the time needed to
complete their mission and gain the support of the world community. Optimistic by destruction of
missiles, hopeful full disarmament will occur.
America must continue to work with the world community to send the clear message that Iraq must
immediately and fully disarm.
I applaud and support the bravery of our troops and will work together to keep them out of harms way.
ECONOMIC STIMULUS
Any economic stimulus plan must be immediate, responsible and provide aid to the states.
The President's plan is too big and won't provide immediate stimulus.
I supported the President's 2000 tax cut, and am open to pieces of his current plan. But more discussions
are needed. We must take into account the growing deficit, the state of the economy, the situation in Iraq..
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